
Product Details:
 Model name:  F601BK mini hair straightener
 Specialty:  Floating plate mini
 MOQ:  1-100, 000pcs
 Product size:  The length of 200 * width 20 mm
 Plate color:  Purple, customizable
 Logo:  Shell script or package printing
 Wire label:  Customized
 Technical label:  Customized
 Package:  PVC giftbox or travel bag
 Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, Asia, Middle East
 Factory size:  8500 square meters
 Number of employees:  150-200 people

F601BK Catalogue:

More color F601BK:
You can customize almost all colors as you want.

F601BK production pictures:



F601BK marketing selling points:
They can not only be sold together with your current products, but also as gifts for your loyal clients.
* Mini hair straighteners as gifts for your company with your logo on
* Your private label/logo will be printed
* Reliable quality, with CE, Rhos, ETL
* Direct factory price under USD 4.00
* Various color for selection, handbag sized
* Ceramic-coated plates glide across hair easily leaving hair silky smooth

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* PVC giftbox packaging
* Carton dimensions: 5.5 * 15 * 5 cm
* Carton size: 37.5 * 26.5 * 29.5 cm
* GW: 6.25 KG
* NW: 4.1 KG
* 1 * 20GP= 25000pcs
* 1 * 40GP= 47500pcs

Delivery details:  30 days after the deposit

How to use it in short hair:



1. Wash hair and towel-dry hair gently and get drying with a hair dryer.
2. Comb it before straight. For volume, brush hair towards the ceiling and aim the air flow at the brush, or hang
your hair upside down and aim your dryer at it, whilst brushing.
3. You can start straightening once the hair is thoroughly dry.
4. For added volume when straightening short hair. Hold the ends of your hair towards the ceiling and clamp
with the straighteners. Depending on the style of hair, the top layer may only be required(and the only layer
safely possible!)
5. For slightly longer short hair. Clip top layers up and work from the bottom, curling under if that is the look you
want (as short hair tends to flick out if it rests on your shoulders). To avoid too much flicking out if you want a
poker straight look, straighten hair upside down and keep brushing out until it cools, otherwise when you stand
up again it will cool to the shape of your shoulders.
6. Give a spray of hair spray, and you're finished!

You may also be interested in:
As the hair straightener manufacturer in China, FBT provides a wide range of other hair tools for your selection.
Here are another mini hair curler for your kind reference.
Wholesale travel mini hair curler F998C




